Localisation of three host-protective oncospheral antigens of Taenia ovis.
Immunohistochemistry, confocal immunofluorescence and immunogold labelling were used to determine the localisation of the host-protective antigens To16, To18 and To45W in Taenia ovis oncospheres. During maturation of the adult tapeworm the antigens were initially seen as diffuse staining in the developing oncospheres but in mature oncospheres four distinct cells stained positively for the antigens. Confocal fluorescence microscopy using different fluorophores revealed that each of the antigens co-localises within the same cells in the oncosphere. No surface localisation was seen in non-activated or recently activated parasites. Immunogold labelling of non-activated oncosphere sections viewed in transmission electron microscopy revealed labelling of bilateral cells, however the identities of these cells was unclear due to deficiencies in the current level of understanding of oncosphere ultrastructure. Localisation of all the antigens changed dramatically after oncospheres were activated in vitro with each of the antigens being dispersed more generally throughout the parasite parenchyma. During development of the parasites in in vitro culture, surface localisation of the proteins was seen in parasites after 3 or more days in culture. All three antigens were found to be completely absent in parasites by 15 days of culture. The location of the host-protective antigens suggests that initially the invading oncospheres are not susceptible to vaccine-induced antibody and complement mediated attack, but that as the parasites mature, the host-protective antigens come to be associated with the parasite's surface, rendering them susceptible to immune attack.